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RURAL ECONOMY AND CONNECTIVITY COMMITTEE 

INQUIRY INTO CONSTRUCTION AND PROCUREMENT OF FERRY VESSELS IN 
SCOTLAND 

SUBMISSION FROM RICHARD RICHARDSON 

There are a number of concerns, including that your Committee has been misled, 

and kept in the dark by ministers and the SG. 

1 The purpose of the £45m of SG loans. 

In reality the loans were clearly wholly required for direct costs related to building of 

the 2 ships.  

The loan purposes given to both Committee and the Chamber were not the reality, 

and thus not the truth. 

This masked the delivery difficulties and disabled earlier scrutiny. 

2 The estimated dates for delivery of the two ships 

Delivery was clearly already well in to 2021 at the very best when the Committee 

were still being advised 2020 was a possibility. And that information not disclosed to 

your Committee.  

The Committee were only ever given the barest of minimal information regarding the 

financial costs, contractual disputes, and delivery issues. I believe the SG avoidance 

of adverse publicity involving a dispute with the SGs own high-profile Economic 

Adviser was the main driver of the lack of SG effective action considerably upstream 

to either curtail the contract or resolve the issues.  

31/5/19 

“A full resourced and competent ship yard will take place at least an additional 12 
months to achieve launch and an additional 12 months to achieve sea trials – so 24 
months overall, from now, until completion of the second vessel”
It is clear that FMEL have not got the financial resources to complete either vessel.
The personnel that are applied to these 2 projects are completely inadequate – we 
now believe that a delivery date cannot reasonably be predicted by CMAL nor for 
that mater by FMEL. 
The management – structure, skills and experiences is severely lacking and our 
assessment is that FMEL cannot deliver the vessels.

https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/transparency-

data/2019/12/ferguson-marine-key-documents-2019/documents/may-2019/ferguson-

marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019/ferguson-marine-emails-

between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-

2019/govscot%3Adocument/Ferguson%2BMarine%2B-

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fbinaries%2Fcontent%2Fdocuments%2Fgovscot%2Fpublications%2Ftransparency-data%2F2019%2F12%2Fferguson-marine-key-documents-2019%2Fdocuments%2Fmay-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fgovscot%253Adocument%2FFerguson%252BMarine%252B-%252Bemails%252Bbetween%252BCMAL%252Band%252BTS%252B%2525E2%252580%252593%252B31%252BMay%252B2019.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJenny.Goldsmith%40parliament.scot%7C7b2ae777f0e94ae091b708d7a56c2851%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637159756274415103&sdata=qDtg1JfF0PccMKCS1yygPgvRp96vnnkj8obiDXiTdeU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fbinaries%2Fcontent%2Fdocuments%2Fgovscot%2Fpublications%2Ftransparency-data%2F2019%2F12%2Fferguson-marine-key-documents-2019%2Fdocuments%2Fmay-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fgovscot%253Adocument%2FFerguson%252BMarine%252B-%252Bemails%252Bbetween%252BCMAL%252Band%252BTS%252B%2525E2%252580%252593%252B31%252BMay%252B2019.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJenny.Goldsmith%40parliament.scot%7C7b2ae777f0e94ae091b708d7a56c2851%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637159756274415103&sdata=qDtg1JfF0PccMKCS1yygPgvRp96vnnkj8obiDXiTdeU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fbinaries%2Fcontent%2Fdocuments%2Fgovscot%2Fpublications%2Ftransparency-data%2F2019%2F12%2Fferguson-marine-key-documents-2019%2Fdocuments%2Fmay-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fgovscot%253Adocument%2FFerguson%252BMarine%252B-%252Bemails%252Bbetween%252BCMAL%252Band%252BTS%252B%2525E2%252580%252593%252B31%252BMay%252B2019.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJenny.Goldsmith%40parliament.scot%7C7b2ae777f0e94ae091b708d7a56c2851%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637159756274415103&sdata=qDtg1JfF0PccMKCS1yygPgvRp96vnnkj8obiDXiTdeU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fbinaries%2Fcontent%2Fdocuments%2Fgovscot%2Fpublications%2Ftransparency-data%2F2019%2F12%2Fferguson-marine-key-documents-2019%2Fdocuments%2Fmay-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fgovscot%253Adocument%2FFerguson%252BMarine%252B-%252Bemails%252Bbetween%252BCMAL%252Band%252BTS%252B%2525E2%252580%252593%252B31%252BMay%252B2019.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJenny.Goldsmith%40parliament.scot%7C7b2ae777f0e94ae091b708d7a56c2851%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637159756274415103&sdata=qDtg1JfF0PccMKCS1yygPgvRp96vnnkj8obiDXiTdeU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fbinaries%2Fcontent%2Fdocuments%2Fgovscot%2Fpublications%2Ftransparency-data%2F2019%2F12%2Fferguson-marine-key-documents-2019%2Fdocuments%2Fmay-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fgovscot%253Adocument%2FFerguson%252BMarine%252B-%252Bemails%252Bbetween%252BCMAL%252Band%252BTS%252B%2525E2%252580%252593%252B31%252BMay%252B2019.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJenny.Goldsmith%40parliament.scot%7C7b2ae777f0e94ae091b708d7a56c2851%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637159756274415103&sdata=qDtg1JfF0PccMKCS1yygPgvRp96vnnkj8obiDXiTdeU%3D&reserved=0
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%2Bemails%2Bbetween%2BCMAL%2Band%2BTS%2B%25E2%2580%2593%2B3

1%2BMay%2B2019.pdf 

17/6/19 Michael Matheson 

"Although current information suggests that this might be 2020 ..." 

https://www.parliament.scot/S5_Rural/RECC_20190617_Cab_Sec_TIC_-

_FMEL_vessels_delivery_date.pdf  

 

3 That the £30m second tranche of loans were "commercial" loans and met 

MEIP principle standards 

This £30m set of loans became worthless in a matter of months. Hardly 

"commercially" based. 

Either these loans never met the "commercial" test at all, or there have been 

fundamental ministerial misjudgements. Or both. 

The ability to issue exercisable warrants in FMEL on draw down made the so called 

"commercial" loans immediately totally interest free. The warrants were in a failing 

business.  

PWC were engaged to comment on whether the loans were generally on terms that 

could be labelled commercial. They were not engaged to decide if the loans were in 

fact commercial. The extent and limits of the PWC advice needs clarity. I believe 

ministers have misrepresented this. 

The SG have frequently commented that the purpose of the loans were to save jobs. 

That is specifically excluded as a consideration in deciding if the loans are 

commercial and comply with MEIP. 

PWC state "We understand that a conclusion on providing the loan is a matter for 

Ministers and that compliance with the MEIP is a broader legal question over and 

above the commerciality of the terms. We are not engaged to comment on these 

wider aspects.” 

 

4  The initial £15m loan related to the SGs own Economic Adviser was not 

reported to your Committee or to Holyrood, even in private session before the 

loan was finalised.  

The fact that it related to the SGs own Economic Adviser made it even more 

important that scrutiny took place. If Holyrood is to have any purpose as a 

democratic institution, that kind of arrangement must be open to scrutiny, or 

allegations of cronyism will be rife.  

5  Smaller companies trading with FMEL will only see a 10% return of money 

owed to them.  

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fbinaries%2Fcontent%2Fdocuments%2Fgovscot%2Fpublications%2Ftransparency-data%2F2019%2F12%2Fferguson-marine-key-documents-2019%2Fdocuments%2Fmay-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fgovscot%253Adocument%2FFerguson%252BMarine%252B-%252Bemails%252Bbetween%252BCMAL%252Band%252BTS%252B%2525E2%252580%252593%252B31%252BMay%252B2019.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJenny.Goldsmith%40parliament.scot%7C7b2ae777f0e94ae091b708d7a56c2851%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637159756274415103&sdata=qDtg1JfF0PccMKCS1yygPgvRp96vnnkj8obiDXiTdeU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fbinaries%2Fcontent%2Fdocuments%2Fgovscot%2Fpublications%2Ftransparency-data%2F2019%2F12%2Fferguson-marine-key-documents-2019%2Fdocuments%2Fmay-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fferguson-marine-emails-between-cmal-and-ts---31-may-2019%2Fgovscot%253Adocument%2FFerguson%252BMarine%252B-%252Bemails%252Bbetween%252BCMAL%252Band%252BTS%252B%2525E2%252580%252593%252B31%252BMay%252B2019.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJenny.Goldsmith%40parliament.scot%7C7b2ae777f0e94ae091b708d7a56c2851%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637159756274415103&sdata=qDtg1JfF0PccMKCS1yygPgvRp96vnnkj8obiDXiTdeU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.parliament.scot%2FS5_Rural%2FRECC_20190617_Cab_Sec_TIC_-_FMEL_vessels_delivery_date.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJenny.Goldsmith%40parliament.scot%7C7b2ae777f0e94ae091b708d7a56c2851%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637159756274425098&sdata=EvMOHS%2FqLSyDp5ZBH3oL%2B0Hc%2F0MQrpLd5QM0UD5tyUc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.parliament.scot%2FS5_Rural%2FRECC_20190617_Cab_Sec_TIC_-_FMEL_vessels_delivery_date.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJenny.Goldsmith%40parliament.scot%7C7b2ae777f0e94ae091b708d7a56c2851%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637159756274425098&sdata=EvMOHS%2FqLSyDp5ZBH3oL%2B0Hc%2F0MQrpLd5QM0UD5tyUc%3D&reserved=0
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The SG knew when making these loans that they would almost certainly never be 

repaid given the extent of the contractual cost overrun and the financial difficulty 

FMEL were in.  

The SG should make good the consequences (circa £6m) for all these firms that lost 

money as a direct result og SG loans that would sink the company and could never 

be repaid.    

6  The SGs role in relation to CMAL decreasing the value of the surety bonds, not 

renewing and/or exercising the £24.25m value, and the resultant consequential 

additional cost now arising for the taxpayer. 

  

 


